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This report completes a preliminary analysis of the sequence of the 330,740-bp chlorella virus PBCV-1 genome, the
largest virus genome to be sequenced to date. The PBCV-1 genome is 57% the size of the genome from the smallest self-
replicating organism, Mycoplasma genitalium. Analysis of 74 kb of newly sequenced DNA, from the right terminus of the
PBCV-1 genome, revealed 153 open reading frames (ORFs) of 65 codons or longer. Eighty-five of these ORFs, which are
evenly distributed on both strands of the DNA, were considered major ORFs. Fifty-nine of the major ORFs were separated
by less than 100 bp. The largest intergenic distance was 729 bp, which occurred between two ORFs located in the 2.2-kb
inverted terminal repeat region of the PBCV-1 genome. Twenty-seven of the 85 major ORFs resemble proteins in databases,
including the large subunit of ribonucleotide diphosphate reductase, ATP-dependent DNA ligase, type II DNA topoisomerase,
a helicase, histidine decarboxylase, dCMP deaminase, dUTP pyrophosphatase, proliferating cell nuclear antigen, a transpo-
sase, fungal translation elongation factor 3 (EF-3), UDP glucose dehydrogenase, a protein kinase, and an adenine DNA
methyltransferase and its corresponding DNA site-specific endonuclease. Seventeen of the 153 ORFs resembled other
PBCV-1 ORFs, suggesting that they represent either gene duplications or gene families. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION (ii) PBCV-1 virions, like many viruses, contain glycopro-
teins. However, unlike other viruses that have glycopro-
Virus PBCV-1 is the prototype member of a family (Phy-
teins, PBCV-1 encodes at least part, if not its entire, glyco-
codnaviridae) of large (ca. 190 nm in diameter), polyhedral,
sylation machinery (Wang et al., 1993; Que et al., 1994).
plaque-forming viruses that replicate in certain unicellular, (iii) PBCV-1 genes are interrupted by two different types
eukaryotic chlorella-like green algae (Van Etten et al., 1991; of introns; a transcription factor-like gene has a self-
Van Etten, 1995, 1995a). PBCV-1 virions contain at least 50 splicing type I intron (Li et al., 1995) and the DNA poly-
structural proteins and a lipid component located inside of merase gene has a spliceosomal processed type of in-
an outer glycoprotein capsid (Skrdla et al., 1984; Wang et tron (Grabherr et al., 1992). (iv) The center of the PBCV-
al., 1993). The PBCV-1 genome is a linear nonpermuted 1 genome contains a 900-bp region that resembles a
330-kb dsDNA with covalently closed hairpin ends (Girton CpG island (Lu et al., 1996).
and Van Etten, 1987; Rohozinski et al., 1989). The 35-base These unusual properties motivated us to sequence
hairpin ends exist in one of two forms, flip and flop (Zhang the PBCV-1 genome on the assumption that the DNA
et al., 1994). The hairpin ends are adjacent to identical sequence would reveal many interesting genes. Analysis
2,221-bp inverted terminal repeat regions (Strasser et al., of 257 kb of the PBCV-1 genome has revealed 540 open
1991). The remainder of the PBCV-1 genome consists pri- reading frames (ORF) of 65 codons or larger, of which 294
marily of single-copy DNA. nonoverlapping ORFs are predicted to encode functional
The chlorella viruses have several features that distin- proteins (Lu et al., 1995; 1996; Li et al., 1995; Kutish et
guish them from most viruses in addition to their large al., 1996). The predicted amino acid sequence of 94 of
genome size. These features include: (i) The viruses en- these 294 ORFs or about 32% resemble proteins in the
code multiple DNA methyltransferases and DNA site- databases, including many unexpected proteins. This
specific (restriction) endonucleases (Nelson et al., 1993). manuscript describes an analysis of 74 kb of DNA se-
quence located at the right end of the PBCV-1 genome
and completes a preliminary analysis of its 330,740 base1 The nucleotide sequence reported in this manuscript has been
submitted to GenBank and assigned Accession No. U42580. pairs (bp).
2 This manuscript has been assigned Journal Series No. 11907, Ag-
MATERIALS AND METHODSricultural Research Division, University of Nebraska.
3 Current address: Center for Disease Control, MS-G18, Atlanta, GA PBCV-1, cosmids, and plasmids
30333.
The growth of the PBCV-1 host, Chlorella strain NC64A,4 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (402) 472-2853. E-mail: jvanetten@crcvms.unl.edu. on MBBM medium, the production and purification of
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PBCV-1, the isolation of PBCV-1 DNA, and a PBCV-1 DNA sible existence of small DNA restriction fragments be-
tween two larger adjacent DNA restriction fragments wasrestriction map were described previously (Van Etten et
al., 1981, 1983, 1991; Girton and Van Etten, 1987). A checked by PCR using appropriate primers and sequenc-
ing the amplified products.PBCV-1 DNA cosmid library was prepared and the cos-
mid insert DNAs were mapped to the PBCV-1 genome
as described (Lu et al., 1995, 1996; Li et al., 1995; Kutish Analysis of sequence data
et al., 1996). Cosmid cYL39 contains 39,343 bp of PBCV-
DNA and protein sequences were analyzed with the1 from map positions 287,920 to 327,263. The DNA se-
GCG (Devereux et al., 1984) and SAPS (Brendel et al.,quence of cYL39 was linked to the previously sequenced
1992) computer programs and compared to the GenBankright terminal PBCV-1 inverted terminal repeat region
100, EMBL 50, PIR 52, SWISS-PROT 34, and PROSITE 13(Strasser et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 1992a). Plasmid
(Bairoch, 1991) sequence databases with TFASTA (Pear-pLG344 contains the 8,627-bp P12 fragment from posi-
son and Lipman, 1988), FASTA (Pearson, 1990), SSEARCHtion 269,322 to 277,949. The P7 fragment, which overlaps
(Smith and Waterman, 1981), and BLAST (Altschul et al.,cYL39, contains 12,007 bp from position 281,730 to
1990) computer programs. Protein alignment significance293,737, the P16a fragment (5,525 bp from position
was tested with the RFD2 computer program (Pearson263,115 to 268,640) and the P29 fragment (2,674 bp from
and Lipman, 1988) using 20,000 sequence randomiza-position 260,378 to 263,052) were cloned into a pUC19
tions and a window length of 20 to calculate Z scores.vector after elution from agarose gels; the plasmids were
The sequence was analyzed for transfer RNA genes us-name pYL7, pYL16a, and pYL29, respectively.
ing the tRNAscan-SE program developed by Lowe andThe P20 restriction fragment which is included in cos-
Eddy (1997).mid cYL39 and is adjacent to the terminal P17 fragment
was cloned into the PstI site of pBluescript KS (Stra-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONtagene, La Jolla, CA). The resulting plasmid, pSS20, was
grown in Escherichia coli Sure strain and the fragment Interpretation of sequence data
was sequenced independently of cosmid cYL39.
This article describes an analysis of 73,740 bp of
PBCV-1 DNA sequence located between map positionDNA sequencing
257,000 and terminating at the end of the right inverted
terminal repeat, excluding the 35-nucleotide hairpin endCosmid cYL39 and plasmid pLG344 DNAs were ran-
domly sheared (ca. 500 bp), subcloned into M13mp19 (Fig. 1). The first nucleotide at the left end of the se-
quence is number 257,001 and extends to nucleotide(Deininger, 1983), and sequenced by a random strategy
(Bankier et al., 1987) employing the dideoxy-chain termi- 330,740. Except for the following corrections, the newly
sequenced DNA produced the predicted BamHI, HindIII,nation method (Sanger et al., 1977) with dye-labeled M13
universal primers and an Applied Biosystems 370A auto- and PstI restriction fragments plus two small 63- and
682-bp PstI fragments and a 231-bp HindIII fragment thatmated DNA sequencer (Foster City, CA). Random DNA
sequences (300 to 500 bp) from both strands were as- were overlooked during the original construction of the
PBCV-1 restriction map (Girton and Van Etten, 1987; Vansembled with an average depth of seven sequences into
a contiguous sequence using the computer programs of Etten et al., 1991). Other changes include the absence
of a B29 fragment and the P36b and P26b fragmentsStaden (1982). Subclones and nested deletions of pSS20,
pYL7, pYL16a, and pYL29 insert DNAs, made with an were reversed. The average A / T content of the region
sequenced is 59.9%, which agrees with the 60% A / T‘‘Erase-a-Base’’ exonuclease III kit (Promega Corp., Madi-
son, WI), were sequenced on both strands by the proce- content of the entire genome (Van Etten et al., 1985).
A potential protein-coding region or ORF was defineddure of Sanger et al. (1977), as modified by Tabor and
Richardson (1987), using a Version 2.0 Sequenase kit as a continuous stretch of DNA that translates into a
polypeptide initiated by an ATG translation start codonfrom United States Biochemical Corp. (Cleveland, OH).
Some of these fragments were also sequenced at the that extends for 65 or more codons. By this criterion, 153
ORFs were identified in the 74 kb of DNA. The ORFsUniversity of Nebraska Center for Biotechnology DNA
sequencing core facility using a Li-Cor (Lincoln, NE) are numbered consecutively starting with the previously
identified ORF A540L (Kutish et al., 1996) and terminatedmodel 4000 DNA sequencer.
Two regions of the PBCV-1 genome, from positions with a692R. Although the A540L ORF was originally de-
scribed as encoding a protein of 197 amino acids (Kutish257,900 to 260,400 and from 277,950 to 281750, could not
be cloned after single or double digestion with BamHI, et al., 1996), this length is incorrect; A540L encodes a
putative protein of 1176 amino acids. The letters R andHindIII, or PstI. Consequently, these regions were ampli-
fied by PCR and the amplified products were sequenced L following the number indicate that the putative tran-
script is either left-to-right or right-to-left, respectively.on both strands by the primer-walking method (Mullis
and Faloona, 1987; Trenick and Dearden, 1994). The pos- The putative translation initiation and termination sites
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FIG. 1. Physical map of the PBCV-1 genome and location of the region sequenced (top). Location and direction of the major ORFs found in the
sequenced portion of the genome (bottom). Restriction enzymes are: P (PstI), B (BamHI), and H (HindIII)
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of protein sequences derived from the 153 ORFs as well using the TFASTA, FASTA, SSEARCH, and BLAST pro-
grams. Database proteins which produced FASTA scoresas their predicted molecular weights, isoelectric points,
distinguishing features, and similarities to proteins in greater than 100, BLAST scores greater than 70, and Z
scores greater than 4 with PBCV-1 ORFs are listed ingene databases are listed in Tables 1 and 2. No tRNA
genes were detected in this portion of the genome when Tables 1 and 2. The last four ORFs, A689L, a690R, A691R,
and a692R, reside in the inverted terminal repeat regionanalyzed with the recently released tRNAscan-SE pro-
gram (Lowe and Eddy, 1997). However, this program did of the PBCV-1 genome and consequently also exist at
the left end of the PBCV-1 genome (Strasser et al., 1991;detect 10 tandem tRNA genes in a previously sequenced
intergenic region of the virus genome from map position Lu et al., 1995). These ORFs do not match any other
proteins in the databases except that ORF A689L con-164,910 to 165,951 (J. L. Van Etten and G. F. Kutish, un-
published results). tains a class II aminoacyl-transfer RNA synthetase signa-
ture [Prosite-PDOC00017]; however, the 141-amino acidThe 153 ORFs were divided into 85 major ORFs (la-
beled ‘‘A’’ in Fig. 1 and Table 1) and 68 minor ORFs residue ORF A689L is much smaller than aminoacyl-
transfer RNA synthetases from other organisms (Schim-(labeled ‘‘a’’ in Table 2) using previously defined criteria
(Lu et al., 1995, 1996; Li et al., 1995; Kutish et al., 1996) mel, 1991). Not counting matches to other chlorella virus
ORFs, 27 of the 85 major ORFs resemble one or moreand the following considerations: (i) ORFs classified as
minor reside almost entirely or completely within a larger proteins in the databases.
DNA interacting proteins. This portion of the PBCV-1ORF. (ii) Typically, protein encoding ORFs have A / T
concentrations greater than 70% in the 50 bases pre- genome contains five ORFs involved in either replicating
or interacting with DNA. The predicted 298-amino acidceeding their start codon and minor ORFs have A / T
concentrations less than 70%. Fifty-nine of the 85 major residue product of ORF A544R contains both signature
patterns of ATP-dependent DNA ligases (PrositeORFs and 61 of the 68 minor ORFs follow this 70% A /
T guideline. (iii) Six adjacent major ORFs overlapped. PDOC00295). DNA ligases, which are encoded by sev-
eral viruses including vaccinia virus (Kerr and Smith,The carboxyl-terminal 4 nucleotides, including the stop
codons, of adjacent ORFs A572R–A574L and A608R– 1989; Smith et al., 1989), African swine fever virus (ASFV)
(Hammond et al., 1992; Yanez and Vinuela, 1993), andA609L overlapped. Longer overlaps occurred with
A665L–A666L (14 nucleotides), A540L–A543L (25 nucle- bacteriophages T3, T4, and T7 (e.g., Dunn and Studier,
1981), join two DNA fragments by catalyzing the forma-otides), A556L–A557L (49 nucleotides), and A602L–
A603R (54 nucleotides). In each pair there is a potential, tion of internucleotide phosphodiester bonds. A544R has
21% amino acid identity to the ASFV enzyme. ATP-depen-internal translation start codon which eliminates the
overlap. dent DNA ligases range in size from 268 amino acids for
Haemophilus influenzae (Cheng and Shuman, 1997) toIntrons are rare in most chlorella virus genes. How-
ever, as mentioned in the introduction, PBCV-1 contains 919 amino acids for humans (Barnes et al., 1990). The
PBCV-1 enzyme, which is the second smallest DNA li-at least two types of introns: a 400-bp self-splicing type
IB intron in a transcription factor-like gene, ORF A125L gase described to date, has been expressed in E. coli
and the recombinant protein is enzymatically active (Ho(Li et al., 1995), and a 101-bp spliceosomal-type intron
in the DNA polymerase gene, ORF A185R (Grabherr et et al., 1997).
A574L is similar in size and has high FASTA scoresal., 1992; Lu et al., 1996). No intron-like sequences were
found in this 74-kb stretch of DNA. to proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) proteins from
several higher plants including periwinkle (Kodama etArrangement of putative PBCV-1 genes
al., 1991), corn (Lopez et al., 1995), and rape (Markley et
The 85 major ORF genes are evenly distributed along al., 1993), and to a slightly lesser extent with Autographa
the genome with little intergenic space between them californica nucleopolyhedrosis virus (O’Reilly et al., 1989).
(Fig. 1). The two largest intergenic distances between However, A574L does not contain a good PCNA signa-
major ORFs, 729 bp between ORFs A689L and A691R ture sequence (Prosite-PDOC00265) as only 5 of the ex-
and 504 bp between ORFs A686L and A687R, occur ei- pected 12 amino acids are present. PCNA is one of sev-
ther near or within the right inverted terminal repeat re- eral proteins involved in forming a functional, processive,
gion of the PBCV-1 genome. Fifty-nine of the 85 major DNA replication complex (Stillman, 1994; Krishna et al.,
ORFs, including the six overlapping ORFs mentioned
1994) and it is also involved in DNA repair (Ayyagari et al.,
above, are separated by less than 100 nucleotides. The
1995). A574L is the second PBCV-1 ORF that resembles
genes encoding major ORFs are transcribed in both ori-
a PCNA protein. Previously ORF A193L was shown to
entations: 36 in the left-to-right orientation and 49 in the
resemble PCNA (Lu et al., 1996) and A193L has a FASTA
right-to-left orientation.
score of 279 and 26% amino acid identity with A574L
Sequence similarities to proteins in databases (Table 3). However, these two ORFs have more similarity
to PCNA proteins from other organisms than to eachThe deduced translation products of the 153 ORFs
were compared to amino acid sequences in databases other. It will be interesting to determine if both A193L
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TABLE 1
The Major Open Reading Frames of PBCV-1
Translation Size
Gene Start Stop AA Da pl % A / Ta Fasta Zscore AA identity Descriptionb
A540L 260566 257036 1176 118985 6.3 52 Phosphopantetheine attachment site (aa 380–396)
[PDOC00012]
A543L 260805 260542 87 9061 8.4 82 Aminotransferase class-V pyridoxal-phosphate
attachment site (aa 45–61) [PCOC00514], Crystallin
b and g ‘‘Greek key’’ motif (aa 4–19) [PDOC00197]
A544R 260899 261795 298 34250 8.1 64 ATP-dependent DNA ligase signature (aa 161–189)
[PDOC00295]
130 9.9 24%/268 Haemophilus orf HI1182 [P44121]
110 6.7 22%/112 ASFV DNA ligase [P35970]
A546L 262900 262031 289 32324 6.8 60
94 4.5 28%/102 Methanococcus orf MJ1176 [U67559]
84 4.0 31%/84 Synechocystis orf galE [D90901]
A548L 264367 262991 458 53063 8.3 60 DEAH box (aa 133–136)
408 37.4 25%/469 Caenorhabditis transcription activator [P41877]
400 41.2 26%/481 Drosophila transcription activator [L27127]
344 29.6 26%/463 Mycoplasma helicase MG018 [P47264]
316 28.4 25%/313 S. cerevisiae helicase [P31380]
A551L 264977 264552 141 14879 5.0 70 403 31.6 60%/136 Tomato dUTP pyrophosphatase [S40549]
392 27.5 59%/138 S. cerevisiae dUTP pyrophosphatase [X74263]
374 39.8 51%/140 Avian adenovirus dUTP pyrophosphatase [Z17216]
368 27.6 61%/130 Candida dUTP pyrophosphatase [X77925]
A552R 265370 266089 239 26971 10.7 56
A554L 266907 266092 271 31679 8.6 62 146 9.9 22%/195 Mycoplasma protein MG084 [P47330]
A556L 267238 266909 109 12482 8.2 54
A557L 267552 267190 120 14446 6.7 56
A558L 268888 267686 400 45546 5.2 84 1145 60.9 53%/401 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A11L [U42580]
941 58.1 40%/399 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A10R [U42580]
247 15.6 40%/131 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 major capsid protein [M85052]
A559L 269633 268992 213 24034 10.3 74
A561L 271626 269677 649 71003 10.1 90 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A (aa 333–340)
[PDOC00017], pfkB family of carbohydrate kinase
signature (aa 409–442) [PDOC00504], Prokaryotic
membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment site (aa
463–473) [PDOC00013]
2995 71.8 93%/649 Chlorella virus CVK2 DNA binding protein [D78305]
A564L 272719 271664 351 39884 8.3 72 1452 77.7 72%/352 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A154L [U42580]
1398 76.7 66%/357 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A129R [U42580]
A565R 272815 274545 576 63487 6.9 74 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A (aa 396–403)
[PDOC00017]
A567L 275280 274822 152 17417 10.4 78
A568L 275843 275304 179 20899 7.4 74
A570L 276254 275868 128 14555 4.9 88
A571R 276314 276664 116 12972 12.0 88
A572R 276678 277223 181 20606 7.1 74
A574L 278014 277220 264 29862 4.3 66 336 27.3 29%/265 Periwinkle PCNA [X55052]
330 25.1 29%/262 Corn PCNA [X79065]
330 23.7 29%/265 Rape PCNA [S64617]
312 30 26%/258 AcMNPV PCNA [L22858]
A575L 278539 278033 168 19015 8.1 80
A577L 278912 278592 106 12316 11.0 66
A579L 279746 279195 183 21001 10.6 82 R.CviAI restriction endonuclease
A581R 279828 280625 265 30522 7.6 82 N-6 adenine-specific DNA methylase signature (aa
182–188) [PDOC00087], M.CviAI methylase
442 36.6 35%/276 M.PgiI methylase [M63469]
441 27.8 39%/271 Methanococcus ORF [U67508]
376 29.7 33%/272 M.DpnII methylase [P04043]
367 27.7 30%/272 M.LlaII methylase [P50179]
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TABLE 1—Continued
Translation Size
Gene Start Stop AA Da pl % A / Ta Fasta Zscore AA identity Descriptionb
A583L 283924 280739 1061 120141 8.4 82 DNA topoisomerase II signature (aa 412–420)
[PDOC00160]
2372 107.6 46%/1052 S. pombe DNA topoisomerase II [P08096]
2115 121.2 49%/889 Arabidopsis DNA topoisomerase II [P30182]
1820 100.3 47%/791 S. cerevisiae DNA topoisomerase II [P06786]
1558 143.9 47%/693 Norway rat DNA topoisomerase II [P41516]
A590L 285032 284091 313 37455 6.3 62
A592R 285380 285589 69 7861 4.7 82
A594R 286015 286455 146 17241 12.0 42
A596R 286569 286997 142 15892 6.5 78 Cytidine/deoxycytidylate deaminase Zn-binding
region, (aa 67–102) [PDOC00702]
245 28.5 43%/141 Vibrio fischeri dCMP deaminase [P33968]
227 25.0 41%/111 Human dCMP deaminase [P32321]
223 24.9 42%/114 Caenorhabditis dCMP deaminase (P30648)
123 12.1 38%/71 Phage T2 dCMP deaminase [P00814]
A598L 288089 286998 363 41557 6.9 84 545 73.3 37%/354 Tomato histidine decarboxylase [P54772]
489 45.3 35%/348 Klebsiella histidine decarboxylase [P28578]
488 49.7 33%/352 Morganella histidine decarboxylase [P05034]
487 41.3 33%/348 Vibrio histidine decarboxylase [Z33880]
A601R 288169 288474 101 11592 10.6 96
A602L 289079 288293 128 15360 7.6 62
A603R 289026 289343 105 12141 4.7 78
A604L 289939 289535 134 15162 10.1 78 Zn metallopeptidase, zinc-binding region signature
(aa 110–119) [PDOC00129]
A605L 290531 290055 158 17769 11.0 80
A607R 290576 291265 229 26710 5.4 82 Prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (aa 65–75) [PDOC00013], 3 ankyrin repeat-like
elements
146 12.5 20%/214 Drosophila ankyrin [L35601]
141 9.5 24%/198 a-latroinsectotoxin precursor [S30355]
120 9.3 21%/154 Fowlpox virus orf 7 [P14360]
101 10.2 23%/75 Cyclin-dependent kinase 6 inhibitor [P42773]
A608R 291292 291750 152 18405 10.2 56
A609L 292916 291747 389 43458 4.8 82 Prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (aa 6–16) [PDOC00013]
1103 58.3 56%/389 Vibrio nucleotide sugar dehydrogenase [U47057]
1101 51.4 54%/389 E. coli protein in CLD region [Q04872]
1095 54.2 53%/389 S. typhimurium protein in CLD region [Q04873]
956 50.5 50%/389 Shigella UDP-glucose dehydrogenase [P37791]
A612L 293360 293002 119 13586 8.7 80
A614L 295124 293391 577 64734 11.4 86 RPQT-like (9x)
163 6.1 29%/137 Herpes virus large tegument protein [P10220]
130 5.0 28%/100 Theileria surface protein [L41148]
122 4.6 29%/115 Pig neutrophil protein [A35419]
A617R 295196 296161 321 37606 10.2 82 Protein kinase signature (aa 9–30) [PDOC00100]
131 5.6 24%/240 Variola virus orf E10L [P33801]
A618L 296578 296183 131 15223 3.8 72
A619L 297308 296595 237 26942 4.6 84
A620L 297629 297378 83 9738 9.9 84 126 8.0 35%/63 Synechocysits orf 90 [D90902]
A621L 298015 297662 117 12936 8.4 84
A622L 299643 298081 520 58097 5.8 80 269 22.5 25%/300 Simulium iridescent virus capsid protein [P22166]
268 23.2 26%/300 Tipula iridescent virus capsid protein [P18162]
265 23.5 50%/117 PBCV-1 major capsid protein [P30328]
253 21.8 26%/295 Chilo iridescent virus capsid protein [Q05815]
A623L 299903 299700 67 7703 9.1 72 149 13.0 44%/39 Phaseolus vulgaris cDNA [M75856]
133 13.7 36%/59 Frog ubiquitin-like fusion protein [JN0673]
A624R 299933 300298 121 13570 9.7 78
A625R 300363 301664 433 49766 10.7 68 165 17.8 22%/404 Synechocysits transposase [D90909]
162 17.5 23%/294 Streptomyces unidentified orf 401 [P54992]
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TABLE 1—Continued
Translation Size
Gene Start Stop AA Da pl % A / Ta Fasta Zscore AA identity Descriptionb
A627R 301760 303097 445 49629 11.3 68 858 111.2 42%/352 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A231L [U42580]
A628L 303393 303100 97 10499 4.6 82 Prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (aa 68–78) [PDOC00013]
A629R 303547 305862 771 86292 7.5 74 Ribonucleotide reductase signature (aa 592–613)
[PDOC00084]
2085 86.6 49%/764 Schizosaccharomyces ribonucleotide reductase M1
chain [P36602]
2079 96.2 51%/765 Caenorhabditis ribonucleotide reductase large chain
[Q03604]
2025 87.8 50%/766 Vaccinia virus ribonucleotide reductase large chain
[P20503]
A633R 305897 306259 120 13184 9.3 76
A634L 306673 306269 134 15555 8.9 72
A635R 306716 306973 85 9862 9.8 78
A636R 307027 307317 96 11213 5.8 84
A637R 307388 307813 141 16457 8.1 84
A638R 307857 308939 360 40873 6.2 80
A642R 308954 309178 74 8311 11.1 68
A643R 309541 310350 269 30556 12.3 52 Gln-rich, KQQ (6x)
A644R 310646 310909 87 9422 10.0 56
A645R 311003 311374 123 14385 7.8 84
A646L 311824 311399 141 16754 5.7 68 Eukaryotic RNA-binding region RNP-1 signature (aa
17–24) [PDOC00030]
A647R 312233 312802 189 22158 8.2 84 196 19.4 42%/82 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A450R [U42580]
174 15.3 53%/51 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A177R [U42580]
A649R 312830 313609 259 28689 9.1 68 936 42.2 73%/249 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A450R [U42580]
894 47.3 69%/253 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A275R [U42580]
A651L 314319 313627 230 26344 9.9 80 605 49.9 54%/241 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A315L [U42580]
508 46.0 51%/182 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A495R [U42580]
145 11.88 37%/60 Bacteriophage T4 ORF D [P13329]
A654L 314998 314405 197 22397 6.1 78
A656L 315429 315067 120 13764 7.5 66
A658R 315678 315965 95 11136 8.0 54
A659L 316515 315973 180 20259 3.5 86
A662L 317051 316536 171 19589 10.9 76
A664L 317545 317117 142 15760 6.4 74 432 53.5 96%/99 Chlorella virus CVK2 unknown ORF [D16505]
A665L 318159 317644 171 19426 10.3 50 444 44.6 81%/115 Chlorella virus CVK2 unknown ORF [D16505]
A666L 320902 318146 918 102789 6.2 76 ABC transporter family signature (aa 434–448)
[PDOC00185]
Two ATP/GTP-binding site motif As (aa 348–355 and
593–600) [PDOC00017]
4173 465 95%/912 Chlorella virus CVK2 translation elongation factor-3
homolog [D16505]
1666 74.4 47%/716 Candida translation elongation factor-3 [P25997]
1644 70.3 39%/941 Pneumocystis translation elongation factor-3 [P29551]
1586 80.9 45%/713 Saccharomyces translation elongation factor-3
[P16521]
A672R 321031 321666 211 23294 5.3 80 Four ankyrin-like repeats
214 22.2 32%/186 Human ankyrin [P16157]
210 20.5 34%/170 Mouse ankyrin [Q02357]
A674R 321740 322390 216 24902 8.0 84 582 38.9 51%/218 Synechocystis ORF s111635 [D90903]
185 17.1 26%/188 Brevibacterium unidentified orf [P40111]
185 17.0 25%/188 Corynebacterium cyclization polypeptide [B40626]
181 15.1 29%/196 Dictyostelium Thy 1 protein [P15808]
A676R 322422 323549 375 42455 10.7 70
191 14.1 50%/91 Chlorella virus PCV-1 ORF A282L [U42580]
181 13.1 36%/104 Chlorella virus PBCV-1 ORF A93L [U42580]
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TABLE 1—Continued
Translation Size
Gene Start Stop AA Da pl % A / Ta Fasta Zscore AA identity Descriptionb
A678R 323635 324792 385 41287 10.6 90 STKPP (11x)
199 4.6 41%/97 Gossypium Pro-rich wall protein [U04267]
198 8.2 39%/127 Sespania nodulin [S22140]
189 6.5 55%/69 Drosophila salivary glue protein [P02840]
187 6.8 54%/71 Soybean proline rich wall protein [P13993]
A682L 325901 324795 368 39914 5.8 82 Ten ankyrin-like repeats
372 40.6 30%/332 Human ankyrin [P16157]
363 37.5 32%/290 Mouse ankyrin [Q02357]
314 34.2 28%/324 Latrodectus insectotoxin [X92679]
A683L 327121 326018 367 41846 7.8 74 C-5 cytosine-specific DNA methylase signature (aa
65–72) [PDOC00089]
1910 228.7 98%/367 Chlorella virus IL-3A cytosine methylase M.CviJI
[P36216]
257 25.5 29%/168 Streptococcus methyltransferase [L29323]
248 22.8 32%/159 M.MspI cytosine methylase [P11408]
243 21.7 34%/167 M.HpaII cytosine methylase [P15446]
A686L 327740 327252 162 18227 6.5 70
A687R 328244 328471 75 8891 4.4 66
A689L 328949 328524 141 15974 8.4 70 Aminoacyl-transfer RNA synthetases class-II
signature (aa 76–85) [PDOC00017]
748 86.8 100%/141 PBCV-1 terminal repeat ORF A3R [M55319]
A691R 329678 330229 183 21495 10.0 66 911 92.7 100%/183 PBCV-1 terminal repeat ORF A2L [M55319]
a Percentage of A / T of the 50 bases preceding the ATG translation start codon.
b The number in brackets refers to the accession number in the databases.
and A574L ORFs are transcribed and if both proteins are Synechocystis sp. (Kaneko et al., 1996) and 23% identity
over 294 amino acids to an ORF of unknown functionrequired for PBCV-1 DNA replication.
The 1061-amino acid residue A583L ORF contains a from Streptomyces pristinaespiralis (Blanc et al., 1995).
The predicted amino acid sequence of A561L is 93%DNA topoisomerase II signature sequence (Prosite-
PDOC00160) and it has more than 45% amino acid iden- identical to a DNA binding protein from another chlorella
virus CVK2 (Yamada et al., 1996).tity to type II topoisomerases from several eukaryotic
organisms including Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Shio- Transcription. ORF A548L contains a DEAH box and
has FASTA scores of 316 to 408 to transcription activa-zaki and Yanagita, 1991), Arabidobsis thaliana (Xie and
Lam, 1994), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Giaever et al., tors and helicases of the SNF2/RAD5 family from a vari-
ety of organisms including Caenorhabditis elegans (L.1986), and the Norway rat (Park et al., 1993). Type II
topoisomerases are ATP-dependent and act by passing Fulton and R. Waterston, Accession No. P41877), Dro-
sophila melanogaster (Elfring et al., 1994), Mycoplasmaa dsDNA segment through a transient double-strand
break (Roca, 1995). AFSV (Garcia-Beato et al., 1992) is the genitalium (Fraser et al., 1995), and Sacchromyces cere-
visiae (Clark et al., 1992). A548L is about the same sizeonly other virus infecting a eukaryotic cell that encodes a
type II DNA topoisomerase (Roca, 1995). However, the as the predicted Mycoplasma protein (458 and 496 amino
acids, respectively), but both of these ORFs are smallerPBCV-1 and ASFV enzymes only have about 23% amino
acid identity. Other large dsDNA containing viruses such than the proteins from the eukaryotic organisms (971 to
1131 amino acids). A548L is the third PBCV-1-encodedas vaccinia virus, herpes virus, and Baculovirus encode
type I topoisomerases. The PBCV-1-encoded enzyme is ORF that is predicted to have helicase activities. ORFs
A153R (Li et al., 1995) and A241R (Lu et al., 1996) alsoessential for virus replication because type II topoisomer-
ase inhibitors, such as amsacrine, but not type I topo- encode helicase-like proteins.
Nucleotide metabolism. This portion of the PBCV-1 ge-isomerase inhibitors, such as camptothecin, prevent
plaque formation (M. Nelson, Y. Zhang, and J. L. Van Et- nome encodes four ORFs that are important in deoxy-
nucleotide metabolism. The ORF A629R translation prod-ten, unpublished results). The PBCV-1 DNA topoisomer-
ase II is the smallest type II topoisomerase reported to uct contains the ribonucleotide reductase large subunit
signature [Prosite-PDOC00084] and it has 50% aminodate.
A625R is also about the same size and has 22% amino acid identity to the ribonucleotide reductase large sub-
unit from many organisms (only three are listed in Tableacid identity to a transposase from a cyanobacterium
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TABLE 2
Minor Open Reading Frames of PBCV-1
Translation Size
AA
Gene Start Stop AA Da pl % A / Ta Fasta Zscore identity Descriptionb
a541R 258657 258947 96 10536 4.1 52
a542R 259294 259512 72 9007 9.4 48
a545L 261491 261270 73 8110 10.4 72
a547R 262053 262286 77 8396 10.1 56
a549R 263411 263656 81 9249 7.1 56
a550R 263903 264313 136 15566 9.5 66
a553L 265788 265573 71 8044 11.0 58
a555R 266470 266811 113 12901 8.4 54
a560R 269131 269445 104 11523 8.2 68
a562R 270324 270521 65 7690 11.4 42
a563L 270839 270591 82 9376 12.6 68
a566L 274361 274089 90 10337 7.6 60
a569R 275467 275721 84 9638 10.1 66
a573L 277122 276913 69 8088 11.8 60
a576R 278351 278572 73 8044 8.9 60
a578L 279325 279122 67 8211 10.2 60
a580R 279589 279810 73 8765 6.2 64
a582L 280364 280128 78 9518 11.3 64
a584R 281016 281312 98 11402 11.8 56 Prenyl group binding site (CAAX) box [PDOC00266]
a585R 281315 281554 79 9363 10.4 62
a586R 281967 282194 75 8567 11.9 62
a587R 282401 282745 114 12778 8.0 60 Cytochrome c family heme-binding site signature
(aa 54–59) [PDOC00169]
a588R 283076 283426 116 13729 11.4 42
a589L 283665 283435 76 8638 12.5 56
a591L 285135 284926 69 8474 3.9 86
a593R 285966 286364 132 14337 10.9 54
a595L 286602 286348 84 9280 9.3 54
a597L 287062 286766 98 10824 6.5 52
a599R 287061 287600 179 21557 8.7 62
a600R 287848 288096 82 9151 11.9 52
a606L 290739 290395 114 13257 11.1 48
a610R 291801 292076 91 10725 8.6 66
a611R 292581 292805 74 8698 7.9 62
a613R 293127 293390 87 10381 11.1 54
a615R 293859 294059 66 7112 8.9 66 LGTC (6x), LGLR (4x)
a616R 294799 295080 93 9978 7.6 60
a626L 301048 300824 74 8395 10.2 46
a630R 303842 304081 79 9246 12.4 50
a631L 304317 304048 89 10392 10.3 42
a632L 304919 304701 72 7984 8.7 64 Prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (aa 35–45) [PDOC00013]
a639L 308278 307880 132 14862 10.2 50 Prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (aa 99–109) [PDOC00013]
a640R 308107 308346 79 8869 12.1 52
a641L 308668 308411 85 9654 10.9 42
a648L 313018 312809 69 8097 8.0 54
a650L 313607 313344 87 10200 12.2 72
a652R 313864 314091 75 8583 8.7 72 Protein kinase signature (aa 1–13) [PDOC00100]
a653R 314390 314587 65 7565 9.5 72
a655L 314814 314494 106 12001 11.4 64
a657L 315787 315539 82 8845 4.9 84 GDQGE (5x)
a660R 316116 316448 110 13462 11.9 58
a661R 316480 316788 102 11735 9.1 58
a663R 317032 317271 79 9687 11.7 52
a667R 318596 318886 96 10975 8.2 52 518 50.2 96%/96 Chlorella virus CVK2 unknown ORF [D16505]
a668R 318986 319183 65 7392 6.9 50 153 19.9 59%/56 Chlorella virus CVK2 unknown ORF [D16505]
a669R 319062 319313 83 9142 10.8 50 355 40.9 90%/81 Chlorella virus CVK2 unknown ORF [D16505]
a670R 320525 320893 122 13755 8.7 46 588 65.6 93%/122 Chlorella virus CVK2 unknown ORF [D16505]
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TABLE 2—Continued
Translation Size
AA
Gene Start Stop AA Da pl % A / Ta Fasta Zscore identity Descriptionb
a671L 321066 320773 97 11430 9.5 76
a673L 321924 321718 68 7488 4.4 44
a675L 322270 321902 122 14417 8.6 54 Prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (aa 41–51) [PDOC00013]
a677L 322924 322694 76 8171 4.3 70
a679L 323995 323711 94 10193 11.5 64 KVVSS (4x), KVVSL (7x)
a680R 323772 324035 87 10337 3.7 56 NETTF (7x), DETTS (4x)
103 9.6 32%/60 Discopyge transmembrane transporter [L23403]
a681R 323792 324016 74 9708 — 64 QRNHL (7x), RRNML (4x)
a684R 326672 326992 106 12535 8.8 54
a685R 326925 327167 80 8650 6.4 50
a688L 328527 328312 71 7871 12.3 62
a690R 328614 328850 78 8746 9.2 56 358 41.6 100%/78 PBCV-1 terminal repeat ORF [M55319]
a692R 330192 330461 89 10191 9.3 68 434 55.7 100%/89 PBCV-1 terminal repeat ORF [M55319]
a Percentage of A/ T of the 50 bases preceding the ATG translation start codon.
b The number in brackets refers to the Accession number in the databases.
1). The highest FASTA scores (2000) are to ribonucleo- dUTP in the cell by degrading it to dUMP and pyrophos-
phate. dUTP, which is an intermediate in the dTTP bio-tide reductases from Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Sar-
abia et al., 1993) and Caenorhabditis elegans (Wilson et synthetic pathway, is formed in all dividing cells from
UDP via ribonucleotide reductase and nucleoside di-al., 1994), mouse (Caras et al., 1985), and vaccinia virus
(Tengelsen et al., 1988). Pairwise amino acid compari- phosphate kinase. If dUTP is not removed from the cell,
it can mistakenly be incorporated into DNA. dUTPasesons between these four ribonucleotide reductases and
the deduced A629R amino acid sequence suggest that activity is essential for both E. coli (El-Hajj et al., 1988)
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Gadsden et al., 1993)translation of the PBCV-1 enzyme may begin at an inter-
nal ATG start site 14 codons downstream from the start viability. The PBCV-1 dUTPase is probably essential for
virus survival because dexoynucleotides must be synthe-site listed in Table 1. However, the A / T composition
of the 50 nucleotides preceeding this internal ATG site sized rapidly to support the large increase in PBCV-1
DNA during PBCV-1 replication (Van Etten et al., 1984).is only 54% as compared to 74% for the external start
codon. Ribonucleotide reductase reduces the 2* ribonu- Several other viruses including avian adenovirus (Akop-
ian et al., 1992), lentiviruses, retroviruses, and vacciniacleoside diphosphate hydroxyl group to the deoxy sugar
(Caras et al., 1985). The active enzyme has an a2b2 struc- virus also encode dUTPase (Elder et al., 1992).
A596R contains a cytidine/deoxycytidylate deaminaseture where a is the large and b is the small subunit.
PBCV-1 also encodes the ribonucleotide reductase small Zn-binding region signature [PDOC00702] and it has up
to 43% amino acid identity to deoxycytidylate deaminasesubunit, ORF A476R (Kutish et al., 1996).
Ribonucleotide reductase is likely to be essential for (dCMP deaminase) from several organisms including
Vibrio fischeri (Lee et al., 1993), humans (Weiner et al.,PBCV-1 DNA synthesis because the DNA concentration
in an infected host cell increases 4- to 10-fold following 1993), Caenorhaboditis elegans (Sulston et al., 1992), and
to a lesser extent to bacteriophages T2 and T4 (Maleyvirus infection (Van Etten et al., 1984). Consequently,
large quantities of deoxynucleotides need to be synthe- et al., 1983, 1990). The enzyme catalyzes the deamination
of dCMP to dUMP. Control of deaminase activity at thissized de novo during this time period. Many large DNA-
containing viruses, such as the poxviruses (Slabaugh juncture in deoxyribonucleotide metabolism is deter-
mined by the ratio of dCTP to dTTP in the cell becauseet al., 1988), ASFV (Boursnell et al., 1991), herpes virus
(McGeoch et al., 1988), and lymphocystis disease virus the enzyme is allosterically activated by dCTP and inhib-
ited by dTTP (Adams et al., 1992). Thus PBCV-1 encodes(Tidona and Darai, 1997) also encode both ribonucleotide
reductase subunits. two enzymes, dUTPase and dCMP deaminase, that lead
to dUMP synthesis which is the substrate for thymidylateThe predicted protein product of A551L is the same
size and has about 60% amino acid identity to dUTP synthetase. Interestingly, PBCV-1 does not encode an
ORF that resembles the highly conserved thymidylatepyrophosphatases (dUTPase) from tomato (Pri-Hadash
et al., 1992), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Gadsden et al., synthetase. However, PBCV-1 ORF A674R is about the
same size and has 29% amino acid identity to the Thy11993), and Candida albicans (McIntosh et al., Accession
No. S42871). dUTPase prevents the accumulation of protein from Dictyostellium discoideum. Thy1 comple-
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TABLE 3
Open Reading Frames That Share Commonality to Other PBCV-1 Open Reading Frames
Gene Size PI AA identity ORF Size PI Fasta Zscore Comments
A558L 400 5.2 55%/401 A11L 403 5.5 1145 59 PBCV-1 major capsid protein-like ORFs
40%/399 A10R 401 5.3 941 54
35%/438 A430L 437 7.4 627 54
28%/315 A622L 520 5.8 303 24
19%/241 A383R 301 4.9 125 8
A561L 649 10.1 87%/138 A565R 576 6.9 730 16 Most Pro-rich with multiple PAPK sequences
49%/100 A384L 456 9.2 315 17
26%/125 A378L 249 9.3 149 7
36%/83 A246R 288 10.8 140 3.4
42%/60 A316R 225 11.6 138 4.1
29%/109 A405R 496 10.4 138 3.9
33%/90 A35L 549 4.7 144 3.8
A564L 351 8.3 72%/352 A154L 347 8.2 1452 74
66%/357 A129R 358 8.3 1398 80
A571R 116 12.0 49%/66 a436L 69 — 147 14
A574L 264 4.3 26%/255 A193L 262 4.8 279 19 PCNAs
A614L 577 11.4 39%/499 A278L 610 11.0 925 45 Also have homology with several protein kinases
42%/401 A282L 569 11.0 817 40
28%/130 A34R 308 10.6 139 10
a616R 93 7.6 43%/61 a280R 93 3.7 104 8
A620L 83 9.9 39%/82 A635R 85 9.8 199 17
A627R 445 11.3 42%/352 A231L 383 10.2 858 65
A649R 259 9.1 73%/249 A450R 249 9.6 936 42
69%/253 A275R 252 9.1 894 47
69%/225 A79R 229 9.5 768 48
57%/252 A177R 246 9.2 720 49
27%/172 A9R 175 7.5 206 21
43%/82 A647R 189 8.2 195 19
A651L 230 9.9 53%/241 A315L 246 9.1 605 32
51%/182 A495R 221 10.7 508 36
36%/246 A287R 251 9.3 349 27
23%/192 A351L 358 9.8 142 12
23%/141 A134L 165 10.1 126 14
30%/94 A539R 173 10.5 109 10
A664L 142 6.4 54%/137 A665L 171 10.3 352 33
A676R 375 10.7 50%/91 A282L 569 11.0 191 14
39%/104 A93L 240 11.1 181 14
87%/39 A278L 610 11.0 173 14
A678R 385 10.6 59%/94 A57R 544 4.8 240 5
27%/66 a332L 109 6.2 130 17
A682L 368 5.8 63%/240 A5R 262 6.3 722 67 Contain ankyrin-like repeat elements
39%/154 A7L 186 8.5 255 27
40%/128 A8L 137 10.0 225 25
31%/180 A672R 211 5.3 189 20
28%/188 A330R 432 7.4 183 16
A683L 367 7.8 43%/348 A530R 335 8.4 672 54
53%/217 A517L 344 8.8 633 59
a685R 80 6.4 55%/55 a529L 72 10.8 104 9
ments the thymidine growth requirement of Dictyostelium Translation. The 141-amino acid residue A646L ORF
has a eukaryotic RNA-binding region RNP-1 signaturemutant HPS400 (Dynes and Firtel, 1989). ORF A674R also
has 51% amino acid identity to an ORF from a Synecho- [Prosite-PDOC00030] and 56% identity to the amino ter-
minal 131 amino acids of a translation factor-3 (EF-3)cystis sp. (Kaneko et al., 1996) and about 25% amino acid
identity to ORFs from Brevibacterium lactofermentum and homolog from another chlorella virus CVK2 (Yamada et
al., 1993). The CVK2 EF-3 gene is expressed in both earlyCorynebacterium glutamicum (Pisabarro et al., 1993). It
seems likely that all these ORFs participate in a thymi- and late stages of viral infection but not when viral DNA
replication begins (Yamada et al., 1993). Surprisingly, thedine synthesis pathway which lacks the traditional thymi-
dylate synthetase. 896 carboxyl terminal amino acids of the CVK2 EF-3 ho-
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molog have 95% identity to PBCV-1 ORF A666L. A666L ture (PDOC00087) and the nine sequence motifs which
have recently been identified in 6mA DNA methyltransfer-also has 39 to 47% amino acid identity to EF-3 from three
fungi, Candida albicans (Myers et al., 1992; DiDomenico ases (Malone et al., 1995). M.CviAI has up to 39% amino
acid identity to several bacterial 6mA DNA methyltrans-et al., 1992; Colthurst et al., 1992), Pneumocystis carinii
(Ypma-Wong et al., 1992), and S. cerevesiae (Qin et al., ferases that methylate GATC sequences, including
M.PgiI from Porphyromonas gingivalis (Banas et al.,1990; Sandbaken et al., 1990; 1990a) (Table 1). Yeast
require EF-3 for growth and the protein stimulates EF- 1991), M.DpnII from Streptococcus pneumoniae (Man-
narelli et al., 1985), and M.LlaII from Lactococcus lactis1a-dependent binding of aminoacyl-tRNA to the ribo-
some. The yeast protein has ribosome-dependent (Moineau et al., 1995).
Like many bacterial restriction endonucleases (WilsonGTPase and ATPase activities and it may play a role in
maintaining the fidelity of mRNA decoding at the ribo- and Murray, 1991), A579L does not resemble the amino
acid sequences of any other restriction endonucleasessomal A-site (Swoboda et al., 1994; Belfield and Tuite,
1993). The functional domain of yeast EF-3, including the in available databases. However, we believe that ORF
A579L is R.CviAI for the following reasons. (i) Chlorellainternal repeat regions of bipartite nucleotide binding
motifs, has 68% amino acid identity to A666L. virus restriction endonuclease genes, like bacterial re-
striction endonucleases genes (Wilson and Murray,The fact that A646L and A666L PBCV-1 ORFs, which
are separated by about 9500 bp, have extensive identity 1991), are always near their cognate methyltransferase
genes (Zhang et al., 1992; Swaminathan et al., 1996).to the amino and carboxyl terminal regions, respectively,
of the CVK2 EF-3 homolog, suggested that the PBCV-1 Since the ORF immediately after the M.CviAI gene en-
codes a DNA topoisomerase, which is required for viralDNA might have become rearranged during construction
of the cYL39 cosmid. However, three observations elimi- DNA replication, the R.CviAI gene must be located 5* to
the methyltransferase gene. (ii) The region containing thenate this possibiltiy: (i) Internal restriction sites in the
cosmid DNA and genomic PBCV-1 DNA are identical, (ii) A579L ORF has been refractory to cloning by standard
methods. Typically, most restriction endonuclease genesSau3A sites that could have created the rearangements
were absent in appropriate positions in the cosmid DNA, cannot be cloned independently of their companion DNA
methyltransferases. (iii) The predicted isoelectric point ofand (iii) The region 5* to the A666L gene was PCR ampli-
fied from PBCV-1 genomic DNA and sequenced. The A579L is 10.6; typically chlorella virus restriction endonu-
cleases have alkaline isoelectric points (M. Nelson andDNA sequence was identical to that derived from the
cosmid DNA. Therefore, we conclude that the PBCV-1 J. L. Van Etten, unpublished results). Although the 182-
amino acid residue A579L ORF is small for a restrictionA646L and A666L ORFs are separate ORFs.
Like the fungal and chlorella virus CVK2 EF-3 proteins, endonuclease, smaller restriction endonucleases are
known, e.g., PvuII has 157 amino acid residues (Athanasi-A666L has an ABC transporter family signature [Prosite-
PDOC00185] and two ATP/GTP-binding site motifs [Pro- adis et al., 1990).
The deduced ORF A683L amino acid sequence has asite-PDOC00017]. Possibly the viral-encoded EF-3 is in-
volved in altering the host protein synthetic machinery C-5 cytosine-specific DNA methyltransferase signature
[Prosite-PDOC00089] and differs by six amino acids [notso that viral mRNAs are preferentially translated after
virus infection. To our knowledge, the chlorella viruses eight as originally reported (Zhang et al., 1992a)] from a 5-
cytosine (5mC) methyltransferase, M.CviJI, from anotherare the first viruses to encode proteins involved in trans-
lation elongation. chlorella virus IL-3A (Shields et al., 1990). A683L also
has lesser similarity to many bacterial 5mC methyltrans-Restriction/modification. The divergent ORFs A581R
and A579L encode the M.CviAI N6-methyladenine (6mA) ferases including a methyltransferase from Steptococcus
pneumoniae (Vijayakuma; Accession No. L29323),DNA methyltransferase (Xia and Van Etten, 1986) and its
cognate R.CviAI DNA site-specific (restriction) endonu- M.MspI from a Moraxella sp. (Lin et al., 1989), and
M.HpaII from Haemophilus parainfluenzae (Card et al.,clease (Xia et al., 1986), respectively. The M.CviAI DNA
methyltransferase (methylates GmATC) and R.CviAI re- 1990). M.CviJI methylates cytosines in RGCY sequences
(Shields et al., 1990). The A683L gene product has nostriction endonuclease (cleaves/GATC) enzymes were
the first modification and restriction enzymes discovered detectable enzyme activity. However, gene fusions be-
tween A683L and the M.CviJI gene and site-directed pointin the chlorella viruses. However, many attempts to clone
the M.CviAI gene, as well as the equivalent gene from mutations established that changing Lys188 to Gln188 in
A683L restored M.CviJI methyltransferase activity (Zhangother chlorella viruses, by expression in E. coli have been
unsuccessful (J. L. Van Etten, unpublished results), even et al., 1992a).
Amino acid metabolism. A598L is about the same sizethough this same procedure produced enzyme-express-
ing clones of many other chlorella virus 6mA DNA methyl- and has 33 to 37% amino acid identity to pyridoxal-P-
dependent histidine decarboxylases from tomato (Pictontransferases (e.g., Narva et al., 1987; Stefan et al., 1991;
Que et al., 1997). The predicted A581R amino acid se- et al., 1993) and several gram-negative bacteria including
Klebsiella planticola (Kamath et al., 1991), Morgnella mor-quence contains a 6mA DNA methyltransferase signa-
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ganii (Vaaler et al., 1986), and Vibrio anguillarum (Tol- zoan Theileria parva (Toye et al., 1995) and a neutrophil
protein from pigs (Bellavite et al., 1990) (Table 1).masky et al., 1995). A598L also has a Ser-x-His-Lys se-
Capsid-like proteins. ORFs A558L and A622L have 40quence in which the pyridoxal-P is bound to the His.
and 50% amino acid identity, respectively, to portions ofHistidine decarboxylase converts histidine to histamine.
the PBCV-1 Vp54 major capsid protein (ORF A430L) lo-The role this putative enzyme has in the PBCV-1 life cycle
cated at map positions 210,115 to 211,428 (Graves andis unknown.
Meints, 1992; Kutish et al., 1996), as well as higher simi-Sugar manipulating enzymes. ORF A609L is the same
larity with two other Vp54 major capsid-like proteins,size and has more than 50% amino acid identity to sev-
ORFs A10R and A11L, located at the left end of PBCV-1eral bacterial proteins either known to be or suspected of
genome. These five PBCV-1 ORFs constitute a multigenebeing UDP-glucose dehydrogenases (UDP-GlcDH). The
family (Table 3). One intriguing possiblity is that PBCV-1highest FASTA scores (1100) are to enzymes from Vib-
has an additional host(s) and that these capsid-likerio cholerae (Cormstock et al., 1996), E. coli (Bastin et
genes are important for infection of this other hypotheti-al., 1993), Salmonella typhimurium (Bastin et al., 1993),
cal host(s). Using the GCG program BESTFIT, A622L alsoand Shigella flexneri (Morona et al., 1994). Furthermore,
has about 25% amino acid identity to major capsid pro-A609L contains the putative UDP-GlcDH active site re-
teins from three insect iridoviruses, Simulium iridescentgion (Dougherty and Van de Rign, 1993), including a cata-
virus (Cameron, 1990), Tipula iridescent virus (Tajbakhshlytically important Cys residue at amino acid 255. A609L
et al., 1990), and Chilo iridescent virus (Stohwasser etalso has a prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attach-
al., 1993) (Table 1).ment site [Prosite-PDOC00013]. UDP-GlcDH catalyzes
Proteins with ankyrin-like repeats. ORFs A607R,the synthesis of UDP-glucuronic acid and NADH from
A672R, and A682L contain portions of three, four and tenUDP-glucose and NAD. The A609L gene is transcribed
ankyrin-like repeat elements, respectively. Consequently,early in PBCV-1 infection. The gene has been expressed
these three ORFs resemble many proteins in the data-in E. coli and the recombinant protein has UDP-GlcDH
bases, only a few of which are listed in Table 1. A607Ractivity (D. Landstein and J. L. Van Etten, unpublished
also has a prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attach-results). A609L is the sixth PBCV-1 ORF with significant
ment site sequence [Prosite-PDOC00013] and 21%similarity to bacterial enzymes that manipulate sugars.
amino acid identity to a portion of an ORF from fowlpoxThe relationship, if any, between these virus-encoded
virus [Tomley et al., 1988] and 23% amino acid identitiesproteins and glycosylation of PBCV-1 glycoproteins is
to portions of a spider a-latroininsectotoxin precursor
unknown (Wang et al., 1993; Que et al., 1994).
(Kiyatkin et al., 1993), and a cyclin-dependent kinase in-
Protein kinases. The 321-amino acid ORF A617R con- hibitor from humans (Guan et al., 1994). It is unlikely
tains both amino acid sequences in the appropriate posi- that the membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment site is
tions that resemble the two consensus patterns present functional because it is not located near the amino termi-
in Tyr-protein kinases [Prosite-PDOC00100]; a LGxGxYS- nal end of the putative protein. A672R and A682L have
xVx2Vx6FAMK sequence, beginning at amino acid 9 fits the highest similarities to ankyrin from humans (Lux et
perfectly, and a wxHxDLSx2NVLV sequence, beginning al., 1990) and mouse (White et al., 1992). However, these
at amino acid 168, that is close to the consensus pattern. resemblances disappear if the ankyrin-like repeat se-
A617R also has 24% amino acid identity to a suspected quences are removed from the analyses. Many proteins
protein kinase (ORF E10L) from variola virus (Shchelku- contain ankyrin-like repeats, G-TPLH-AA--GH---(V/A)- -
nov et al., 1993). Other poxviruses including vaccinia and LL--GA--(N/A)-like sequences (Peters and Lux, 1993).
shope fibroma virus also have this ORF. A617R is the Five other PBCV-1 ORFs, A5R, A7L, A8L, A247R, and
seventh PBCV-1 ORF that resembles a protein kinase. A330R, also have ankyrin-like repeat elements (Lu et al.,
Previously, ORFs A34R, A248R, A277L, A278L, A282L, 1995; 1996)
and A289L were identified as containing protein kinase Other proteins. A623L has some similarity to the car-
features (Lu et al., 1996). Interestingly, the 577-amino boxyl terminal portions of a pathogenesis related protein
acid ORF A614L also has high similarity to three of these from bean (Sharma et al., 1992) and a ubiquitin-like fusion
ORFs, A278L, A282L, and A34R (Table 3). Furthermore, protein from Xenopus (Linnen et al., 1993). ORF A651L
A614L contains the amino acid sequence, I64GGG- is about the same size and has 37% amino acid identity
GAYGTV73, which resembles the protein kinase signature to a portion of an ORF of unknown function from bacterio-
motif and A614L has significant BLAST scores to protein phage T4 (Gram and Ruger, 1985). A651L also resembles
kinases from several organisms. A614L also contains a six other PBCV-1 ORFs (Table 3).
RPQT-like sequence repeated nine times and it has ORF A678R contains 11 internal tandem repeats of
about 28% amino acid identity to portions of Gln-rich the sequence STKPP. This sequence resembles many
proteins from a variety of sources, including a small por- proteins including a Pro-rich protein present in cotton
tion of herpesvirus large tegument surface protein fiber (John and Keller, 1995), a nodulin protein from Ses-
bania rostrata (de Bruijn, Accession No. S22140), a sali-(McGeoch et al., 1988), a surface protein from the proto-
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vary glue protein from Drosophila (Garfinkel et al., 1983), a complete protein kinase signature sequence [Prosite-
PDOC00100]. (v) A649R is about the same size and hasand a cell wall protein from soybean (Datta et al., 1989)
(Table 1). 73% identity over 249 amino acids to A450R and 69%
identity to 253 and 225 amino acids of A275R and A79R,Three PBCV-1 ORFs have significant homology to
ORFs of unknown function from bacteria including: (i) respectively. A649R also has less but significant amino
acid identity to three other PBCV-1 ORFs, A177R, A9R,ORF A546L has 28 to 31% amino acid identity to ORF
MJI from Methanoccoccus jannaschii (Bult et al., 1996) and A647R. With the exception of A649R and A647R,
these ORFs are scattered throughout the PBCV-1 ge-and ORF galE from Synechocystis sp (Kaneko et al.,
1996). (ii) A554L has a FASTA score of 146 and 22% nome. (vi) Likewise, ORF A651L has significant similarity
to 5 other ORFs that are scattered in the PBCV-1 genome.amino acid identity to ORF MG084 from Mycoplasma
genetalium (Fraser et al., 1995). (iii) A620L has a FASTA (vii) A682L and A672R, like four other PBCV-1 ORFs, A5R,
A7L, A8L, and A330R have ankyrin-like repeat elementsscore of 126 and 35% amino acid identity to a portion of
ORF 90 from Synechocystis sp. (Kaneko et al., 1996). and represent a multigene family. However, not all ORFs
with ankyrin-like repeats are members of this family. ForThe remaining ORFs do not resemble any proteins in
the databases. Each of the 153 ORFs was also examined example, A247R has four ankyrin-like repeat elements
but it is not a member. With the exception of A330R, eachwith the MOTIF program to search for characteristic do-
mains and these are listed in Tables 1 and 2. ORF A604L member of this family is located near the termini of the
PBCV-1 genome.has a zinc metallopeptidase, zinc-binding region signa-
ture [Prosite-PDOC00129], His-Glu-x-x-His, which occurs
in all of the zinc metalloproteases (Rawlings and Barrett, CONCLUSIONS
1995). With the exception of this zinc-binding region sig-
nature, zinc metalloproteases have very little amino acid Seventy-four kilobases of DNA located at the right end
of the chlorella virus PBCV-1 330-kb genome were se-sequence homology. Major ORF, A628L, and three minor
ORFs, a632L, a639L, and a675L, contain prokaryotic quenced. Analysis of the sequence leads to several con-
clusions. (i) The region contains 153 continuousmembrane lipoprotein lipid attachment site sequences
[Prosite-PDOC00013]. However, it is unlikely that these stretches of DNA that translate into polypeptides initiated
by an ATG translation start codon and extend for 65sequences are functional because none of them is lo-
cated in the amino terminal regions of the ORFs. or more amino acids. Eighty-five of these ORFs were
classified as major ORFs and are likely to encode a
functional gene product. (ii) These 85 major ORFs areGene families
tightly packed on both strands of the PBCV-1 genome
and are evenly distributed over the 74 kb of DNA. (iii)To identify related PBCV-1 genes, the 153 predicted
translation products were compared to one another and Twenty-seven of the major ORFs resemble one or more
genes in established databases. The remaining 58 majorto the previously identified 539 PBCV-1 ORFs using the
FASTA program. Seventeen ORFs produced FASTA ORFs are unique. (iv) Seventeen of the ORFs were related
to one or more other PBCV-1 ORFs, indicating that theyscores greater than 100 and Z scores greater than 4 to
1 or more of the other PBCV-1 ORFs (Table 3). Seven of represent either gene families or gene duplications.
This manuscript concludes a preliminary analysis ofthese 17 ORFs resemble a single ORF, suggesting that
they may have resulted from a gene duplication. ORFs the sequence of the PBCV-1 genome which is the largest
virus genome to be sequenced. In total, the PBCV-1 ge-A664L and A665L are the only pair of the seven located
close together on the PBCV-1 genome. As mentioned nome has 330,740 bp, excluding the two 35-nucleotide
hairpin ends. The genome encodes 702 ORFs that con-above, A574L and A193L resemble PCNA proteins.
Ten ORFs resemble three or more PBCV-1 ORFs, sug- tain 65 or more codons plus 10 tRNA genes. The 702
ORFs are higher than the last numbered ORF a692R ingesting that they represent multigene families. (i) ORFs
A558L and A622L have high similarity to the major capsid this paper because 10 minor ORFs were inadvertantly
overlooked in our previous analyses. Ten tRNA genes,protein A430L as well as three other PBCV-1 ORFs, A10R,
A11L, and A383R. It will be interesting to determine if which reside in the middle of the PBCV-1 genome, were
also overlooked previously. Of the 702 ORFs, 377 areeach of these major capsid-like ORFs are expressed
during PBCV-1 replication. (ii) The two Pro-rich ORFs, predicted to encode functional proteins and 121 of these,
or 32%, currently resemble proteins in the databases.A561L and A565R, have 87% amino acid identity over
138 amino acids to each other and lesser but significant The DNA sequence also revealed that two proteins we
expected to be encoded by the virus, an RNA polymeraseidentity to six other Pro-rich proteins (Table 3). (iii) ORFs
A564L, A154L, and A129R are about the same size and and a traditional thymidine synthase, were absent. Fi-
nally, to put the size of the PBCV-1 genome in perspec-have 65% amino acid identity to each other. (iv) ORFs
A614L, A278L, A282L, and A34R resemble protein ki- tive, the 580-kb genome of the smallest self-replicating
organism, Mycoplasma genitalium, encodes about 470nases from a variety of organisms, although A614L lacks
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Brendel, V., Bucher, P., Nourbakhsh, I. R., Blaisdell, B. E., and Karlin, S.genes (Fraser et al., 1995). In this regard, some chlorella
(1992). Methods and algorithms for statistical analysis of proteinvirus genomes are as much as 50 kb larger than the
sequences. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89, 2002–2006.
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